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Adobe® Photoshop® CS2 Official JavaScript ReferenceAddison Wesley, 2005
Do you spend too much time doing repetitive production tasks  such as placing and replacing images, resizing them, dragging them from one  document to another, and preparing images for printing instead of being  creative? Do you use Adobe Photoshop CS2 and have some experience with  scripting? You're in luck. Since Adobe Creative...
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Macromedia FreeHand MX: Training from the SourceMacromedia Press, 2003
When faced with a design problem, it shouldn't be because you don't know how to use the design software. If you're learning Macromedia FreeHand MX for the first time, you can rely on Macromedia FreeHand MX: Training from the Sourcefor a thorough ground-up education that you can tackle at your own pace. This popular series from Macromedia Press...
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Hacking Photoshop CS2John Wiley & Sons, 2005
You think you know Photoshop? Wait until you see how these over-the-top hacks and mods bring out its hidden power! Create a workflow customized for your specific needs. Superimpose type in half the time. Make Bridge work for you. Hack Camera Raw and get even more from your images. Print your projects without losing precision. When you can command...
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Flash CS5: The Missing ManualPogue Press, 2010

	
		Unlock the power of Adobe Flash and bring stunning animations to life onscreen. It's easy with Flash CS5: The Missing Manual. You'll start creating animations in the first chapter, and learn to produce effective, well-planned visuals that get your message across. This entertaining edition includes a complete primer on...
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Linux Complete Command ReferenceSams Publishing, 1997
Compiled by Red Hat Software, Inc., the company that has assembled the most popular x86 installation of Linux, this command reference is massive, authoritative, and as complete as any reference can be. In 1,500 pages of tiny print, this heavy-duty tome documents every command, utility, file system, library function, and administration tool in the...
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Game Character Design Complete: Using 3ds Max 8 and Adobe Photoshop CS2Course Technology PTR, 2006
A game is only as intriguing as the characters that inhabit its world. Game Character Design Complete demonstrates each step of modeling, texturing, animating, and exporting compelling characters for your games. You’ll learn how to model in 3ds Max from sketch references, texture in Adobe Photoshop, rig bones, and animate a character back...
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Mac OS X for Photographers: Optimized image workflow for the Mac user (Digital Workflow)Focal Press, 2008
If you're a photographer using a Mac  and why wouldn't you be?  then you need this guide to optimizing OS X for your photography workflow.

Macs are still the hardware of choice for the cream of digital imaging experts  over two million registered Mac users of Adobe Photoshop can't be wrong. Let the expert advice of Rod Wynne-Powell help...
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The Adobe Photoshop CS4 Layers Book: Harnessing Photoshop's most powerful toolFocal Press, 2009
Master Photoshop CS4 with this visual, hands-on guide to using Layers, under the expert guidance of digital imaging specialist Richard Lynch. Layers, Photoshop's most powerful feature, is the core of a nondestructive image-editing work flow.

Step-by-step instructions and practical examples illustrate how to .

* Polish: correct...
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Adobe Photoshop CS4 for Photographers: A Professional Image Editor's Guide to the Creative use of Photoshop for the Macintosh and PCFocal Press, 2008
Martin Evening's Adobe Photoshop for Photographers titles have become classic reference sources for photographers at all skill levels. Whether you are an accomplished user or just starting out, the Adobe Photoshop CS4 for Photographers book contains a wealth of practical advice, hints and tips to help you achieve professional-looking results. ...
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Real World Adobe InDesign CS5Peachpit Press, 2010

	Sharpen your InDesign skills with this definitive resource created specifically for design professionals who need to lay out, proof, export, and print/publish pages in InDesign CS5. Best-selling authors Olav Martin Kvern, David Blatner, and Bob Bringhurst share their hands-on techniques to help you master InDesign’s advanced layout...
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How to Do Everything Adobe Acrobat XMcGraw-Hill, 2011

	Acrobat X Pro is a full-featured application that enables the end user to convert
	documents into PDF (Portable Document Format) documents. PDF documents can
	be read by anybody who has the free Adobe Reader installed on his or her computer.
	Many people who own Acrobat don’t utilize many of the incredible features the
	application...
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Beginning ScribusApress, 2015

	Beginning Scribus is the book you wish you’d read when you downloaded Scribus for the first time. Scribus is an award-winning page-layout program used by newspaper designers, magazine designers and those who want to do proper page layout but not pay for an expensive solution. It is free and Open Source, providing a useful...
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